Dean’s Council
Membership Benefits
The Dean's Council is a national group of prominent business executives invited by the dean to play a
leadership role in shaping the future of the W. P. Carey School of Business. Members serve as a philanthropic
advisory group for the dean and act as advocates for the school in their communities, and within their
respective organizations. In addition, members have a number of opportunities to become engaged with the
W. P. Carey School at Arizona State University, and benefit in the following ways:


Serve as a member of the dean’s most senior group of advisors



Invest time, expertise and financial support towards the vision of the organization



Interact with top faculty, hear about and participate in their research



Access students for applied project work, internships and/or guest speaking on campus



Obtain early access to sponsorship opportunities



Receive VIP invitations to W. P. Carey School of Business events, including the Spirit of Enterprise
Luncheon (annual awards for entrepreneurship) and the December Economic Outlook Luncheon,
hosted by the school’s department of economics.



Receive an invitation to the Annual Dean’s Council Executive of the Year event, honoring such
nationally prominent business leaders as Irwin Jacobs, Richard Adkerson and Alan Mulally



Become a member of the Economic Club of Phoenix, the preeminent forum in Arizona for the exchange
of ideas about business and the economy1



Access complimentary subscriptions to school publications of your choice, including the W. P. Carey
School’s research and ideas newsletter and the Blue Chip economic forecast newsletter serving
Arizona and the Western region

1

The Economic Club of Phoenix hosts monthly luncheons that have become part of the ongoing business dialogue for our
region’s economy. ECP luncheons attract industry headliners like Walter Robb, Craig Barrett, Irwin Jacobs, Jim Davidson
and Doug Parker. ECP membership also offers the opportunity to connect and engage with W. P. Carey School faculty
and students.

All funds will be deposited with the ASU Foundation for A New American University, a nonprofit organization that exists to support Arizona State University (ASU). Gifts in
support of ASU are subject to foundation policies and fees. Your gift may be considered a charitable contribution. Due to the fair market value of benefits received, only
payments in excess of fair market value may be considered a charitable contribution. Please consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of charitable contributions.
Annual fair market value benefits for Dean’s Council membership - $500.
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Dean’s Council
Member Responsibilities
As part of this select group of leaders, members of the Dean’s Council agree to provide support to the
W. P. Carey School of Business in the following ways:


Carry the vision and mission of the W. P. Carey School into the local, national and global
business community. Through the support of our council members, we can share the school’s
achievements and goals, seek additional support and extend our network.



Create connections for the school. Through the networks of our council members, we are able to
increase our outreach and collaborative efforts, with the goal of creating and maintaining long-term
relationships between the school and corporate and community partners.



Learn about the W. P. Carey School. As our strongest ambassadors, learning about the school is vital
to sharing our success with others. This includes attending Dean’s Council meetings and participating
as needed in strategic planning for the school.



Invest time and financial resources in support of the W. P. Carey School. Member dues are
invested by the dean to support school-wide initiatives that attract students, support faculty, encourage
research and growth and further establish our place as a global leader in business education.

Annual Dean’s Council member dues are $7,500. Annual Dean's Council member dues, including one
departmental/academic advisory board member dues, are $10,000.*
*Council members have additional opportunities to engage with the school, by participating in both Dean’s
Council and serving on a W. P. Carey School departmental/academic advisory board. Current school advisory
boards include: accounting, entrepreneurship. finance, information systems, and supply chain management.

**Participation in the Supply Chain Management Department’s Network for Value Chain Excellence is included for one year at the $10,000 Dean’s
Council dues level. Subsequent years of Network participation require payment of $15,000 for Dean’s Council and the Network.

